INTRODUCTION {#SEC1}
============

Besides its physiological role, the chemokine receptor CCR5 plays an essential part during HIV infection, acting as the co-receptor for R5-tropic strains that usually mediate initial HIV infection. In the absence of CCR5 on T-helper cells, R5-HIV is unable to bind and thus cannot infect T lymphocytes ([@B1]). Approximately 10% of Caucasians are heterozygous, and 1% homozygous for a deletion within *CCR5*, named CCR5Δ32 ([@B2]). In CCR5Δ32-heterozygous individuals HIV infection is less efficient, whereas homozygosity essentially protects from HIV ([@B3],[@B4]) making CCR5 an interesting target for HIV therapy ([@B5]).

Substances mediating pharmacological CCR5 blockade have successfully been introduced as part of combined antiretroviral therapy (cART) ([@B6]). However, cART has several limitations including long-term toxicity, resistance and high costs ([@B7]--[@B9]). In contrast, genetic disruption ('knockout') of the *CCR5* gene by the means of genetic therapy would, in an ideal scenario, be effective as a one-time treatment. This hypothesis is not only based on the natural resistance seen for CCR5Δ32-homozygous individuals, but has also been proven in a case study ('Berlin patient'). In that study, an HIV-patient transplanted with hematopoietic stem cells from an allogeneic CCR5Δ32-homozygous donor has not only been cured from his leukemia, but evidently also from HIV ([@B2],[@B10]).

Recently, different approaches were developed for the genetic knockout of CCR5 using designer nucleases. The first designer nucleases broadly applied were zinc-finger nucleases (ZFNs). A CCR5-specific ZFN developed by Sangamo BioSciences has been tested in a phase-I clinical study using a recombinant adenoviral vector for delivery. That study provided proof of safety and feasibility, but also some indication for clinical efficacy of gene editing ([@B11],[@B12]).

TAL effector nucleases (TALENs) represent second-generation designer nucleases. In direct comparison using identical target sequences, TALENs were shown to exert higher specificity and lower toxicity as compared to ZFNs ([@B13],[@B14]). *CCR5*-specific TALENs were already described ([@B13],[@B15]--[@B16]), but have not been translated toward clinical applications so far.

We designed a codon-optimized TALEN targeting the functionally relevant first intracellular loop of the CCR5 receptor (designated 'CCR5-Uco-TALEN'). We show that CCR5-Uco-TALEN mediates *CCR5*-gene knockout at very high rates in primary T lymphocytes after mRNA transfection, and that gene-edited T lymphocytes are efficiently protected from infection with CCR5-tropic lentiviral vectors, but also fully replicating HIV-1.

MATERIALS AND METHODS {#SEC2}
=====================

Cell culture {#SEC2-1}
------------

The T-cell line PM1 ([@B17]) was cultured in RPMI 1640 supplemented with 10% FCS, 2% L-Glutamine and 1% Sodium Pyruvate (all Life Technologies, Darmstadt, Germany). 293T cells (ATCC CRL-3216) were kept in DMEM, Glutamax (Life Technologies) supplemented with 10% FCS.

Peripheral blood mononuclear cells isolated from buffy coats were activated for 72 h with Dynabeads Human T-Activator CD3/CD28 (Life Technologies) following the manufacturer\'s instructions and maintained in X-VIVO 10 (Lonza, Basel, Switzerland) supplemented with 8% autologous plasma and 200 U/ml hIL-2 ([@B18]).

If not specified otherwise, cell culture was performed under standard conditions (37°C, 100% relative humidity, 5% CO~2~). Cell-culture material was purchased from Corning (Corning, NY), Greiner Bio One (Frickenhausen, Germany) and Sarstedt (Nümbrecht, Germany).

Design and cloning of TALE nucleases {#SEC2-2}
------------------------------------

*CCR5*-specific Uco-TAL effector nucleases were designed using the TALEN targeter ([@B19]). To identify potential off-target sites we applied the Paired Target Finder ([@B19]). Cloning was performed in accordance with the protocol developed by Sanjana *et al*. ([@B20]) with the TALE Toolbox Kit purchased from Addgene (Kit \#1000000019). Sequences of TAL effector nucleases are displayed as the corresponding mRNA sequence in Supplementary Table S1.

*In-vitro* transcription of mRNA {#SEC2-3}
--------------------------------

*In-vitro* transcription (IVT) of mRNA was performed with T7-mScript Standard mRNA-Production System (Biozym, Hessisch-Oldendorf, Germany) and the RNeasy Kit (Qiagen, Hilden, Germany) as previously described ([@B21]). Prior to IVT, plasmids were linearized using restriction enzymes (*Avr*II for TALEN constructs, *Hind*III for control plasmid pJET-T7-eGFP) and purified using the QIAquick PCR-Purification Kit (Qiagen).

Electroporation of plasmid DNA and mRNA {#SEC2-4}
---------------------------------------

Electroporation of mRNA into lymphocytes was performed as previously described ([@B21]). Shortly, cells were washed twice and resuspended at final densities of 2 x 10^6^/600 μl for primary T cells and 1.5 x 10^6^/600 μl for PM1 cells in Opti-MEM (Life Technologies). Electroporation was performed using the Gene-Pulser Xcell Total System (Biorad, Munich, Germany) in 4-mm cuvettes (BTX, Holliston, MA) using the following conditions: primary T cells (square-wave-pulse, 300V, 1 × 10 ms), PM1 cells (square-wave-pulse, 350V, 3 × 5 ms, pause between pulse: 0.1s). Cells were transferred into medium-containing 24- or 48-well plates and incubated at 32°C for 24 h as hypothermic conditions were shown to improve gene editing efficiency ([@B15],[@B22]--[@B23]).

Flow cytometry and sorting {#SEC2-5}
--------------------------

Flow cytometry (FC) and fluorescence-activated cell sorting (FACS) were performed on LSRFortessa (405, 488, 561, 640-nm lasers) or CantoII (407, 488, 633-nm lasers), and on the FACSAria IIIu (407, 488, 561, 633-nm lasers, all BD Bioscience, Heidelberg, Germany), respectively. Data were analyzed using FACSDiva (BD Bioscience) and FlowJo (TreeStar, Ashland, OR) software. Surface staining was performed using the following anti-human antibodies: CD195-APC-Cy7 (BD, 557755); CD195-PerCP-Cy5.5 (BioLegend, San Diego, CA, 313716); CD3-Pacific Blue (BioLegend, 300431), CD4-FITC (BD, 550628), CD8-APC (BD, 557834), CD45-FITC (BD, 555482), CD34-PE (BD, 555822).

Standard, quantitative and gene-editing frequency digital PCR (GEF-dPCR) {#SEC2-6}
------------------------------------------------------------------------

Standard PCR to assess CCR5Δ32 status of T-cell donors was carried out as described ([@B24]).

To confirm gene editing on the molecular level we carried out quantitative (qPCR) and digital (droplet) PCR (dPCR). Sequences for CCR5-specific primer and probes are listed in Supplementary Table S2. qPCR was performed using the iTaq Universal Probes Supermix (Biorad) and the following program on the Mx3000P-cycler (Stratagene, La Jolla, CA): 60 s 95°C, 35x \[5 s 95°C; 60 s 60°C\]. For dPCR the ddPCR Supermix for Probes (Biorad), the Qx100 Droplet Generator (Biorad) and the Qx100 Droplet Reader (Biorad) were employed. PCR amplification was performed on the T-Gradient UNO (Biometra, Göttingen, Germany): 10 min 95°C, 40x \[30 s 94°C; 60 s 60°C\], 98°C 10 min.

Lentiviral vector production and transduction {#SEC2-7}
---------------------------------------------

Gibbon-ape-leukemia-virus-envelope (GALV-env) pseudotyped LeGO-S vectors encoding TSapphire were generated as previously described ([@B25]). For CCR5-tropic HIV-*env* (BaL-*env*) lentiviral particles encoding mCherry (LeGO-C) ([@B26]) viral supernatants were produced with 6 μg pcDNA3_BaL instead of GALV-env. Vector-particle containing supernatants were titrated on PM1 cells in the presence of 8 μg/ml DEAE-dextran as described ([@B26]).

HIV infection assay {#SEC2-8}
-------------------

At day 3 post activation, primary T cells were negatively selected for CD8 prior to HIV infection. To do so, CD3/CD28 Dynabeads were removed and CD8+ cells were depleted using the CD8 Microbeads Kit (Miltenyi Biotech) according to the manufacturer\'s instructions. CD4+ cells were electroporated as described above. At day 4 post electroporation, 2 × 10^6^/ml CD8-depleted lymphocytes were resuspended in RPMI1640 supplemented with 1% FCS, 2 mM L-glutamine, 0.05mg/ml penicillin/streptomycin and 1 μg polybrene (Sigma-Aldrich) in 12-well plates. After addition of CCR5-tropic HIV-1 BaL-Luc (200 ng p24 antigen) or CXCR4-tropic HIV-1 NL4/3-Luc (20 ng p24), plates were centrifuged (730xg) for 90 min at 22°C. Following spinoculation, cells were maintained in RPMI1640 (10% FCS, 2mM L-glutamine, 0.05 mg/ml Penicillin/Streptomycin) supplemented with hIL-2 \[500U\]. At days 4 or 12 post-spinoculation, aliquots of 10^6^ cells were washed twice in PBS (without Ca^2+^ and Mg^2+^) and lysed for luciferase assays performed according to the manufacturer\'s instructions (Luciferase Assay System from Promega) and for isolation of genomic DNA (gDNA) using the QIAmp-Blood DNA-Mini-Kit (Qiagen).

Next-generation sequencing (NGS) and bioinformatics analysis {#SEC2-9}
------------------------------------------------------------

For next-generation sequencing genomic regions of interest were amplified with primers containing the Nextera-transposase sequence. In a second PCR, ILMN indices and sequencing adapters were added to the fragments to unambiguously identify samples (for sequences of oligos please see Supplementary Table S2). PCR products were analyzed and purified by gel electrophoresis, isolated with QIAquick Gel-Extraction Kit (Qiagen) and pooled at equimolar ratios. Sequencing and bioinformatics analysis were performed by MicroSynth (Balgach, Switzerland). NGS data were corrected for background (Supplementary Figure S1).

\[methyl-^3^H\]-thymidine-incorporation assay {#SEC2-10}
---------------------------------------------

4 days after electroporation, primary T lymphocytes were seeded in 96-well plates at 2 × 10^5^ cells/well in their standard medium. To determine proliferation capacity after CCR5 knock-out, T cells were reactivated with Dynabeads Human T-Activator CD3/CD28 for 72 h as recommended. Proliferation was determined by ^3^H-thymidine-incorporation assay as described ([@B27],[@B28]).

RESULTS {#SEC3}
=======

CCR5-specific TALEN constructs {#SEC3-1}
------------------------------

Gene editing of the *CCR5* locus using different designer nucleases was reported, albeit often at relatively low efficiencies ([@B13],[@B16],[@B29]). To overcome this limitation we designed a novel, codon-optimized CCR5-specific TALEN (CCR5-Uco-TALEN) (Figure [1A](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). Both TALEN arms recognize 19-bp target sequences within the *CCR5* gene corresponding to the very short first intracellular loop of CCR5 (Figure [1B](#F1){ref-type="fig"}), a region expected to be sensitive for amino-acid deletions or substitutions ([@B30],[@B31]). A search for potential off-target sites using the Paired-Target Finder ([@B19]) identified the closest sequence (harboring six mismatches) within the *CCR2* gene (Figure [1C](#F1){ref-type="fig"}) and a second one in the MUC16 gene (10 mismatches) (see below).

![CCR5-Uco-TALEN design. (**A**) Schematic representation of TALE-repeat variable di-residues used for recognition of the *CCR5* locus. (**B**) Schematic representation of CCR5 conformation (modified from Dong *et al*. ([@B31])), and the region targeted by CCR5-Uco-TALEN (red). TM = transmembrane region, EL = extracellular loop, ICL = intracellular loop. (**C**) TALEN binding sites in the genomic on-target (*CCR5*) and possible off-target (*CCR2*) loci.](gkv469fig1){#F1}

We first evaluated the potency of CCR5-Uco-TALEN in direct comparison with a previously published ([@B13]) CCR5 TALEN and a codon-optimized version (CCR5-Mco-TALEN) thereof (Supplementary Table S3). To do so, we quantified CCR5 knockout upon plasmid transfection into CCR5+ reporter cells ([@B32]). CCR5-Uco-TALEN outcompeted both the original CCR5 TALEN ([@B13]; data not shown) and CCR5-Mco-TALEN (69% versus 32.5% CCR5 knockout after delivery of 2 × 10 μg TALEN plasmids---both arms) (Supplementary Figure S2).

Efficient TALEN delivery, particularly into primary cells, remains a challenge ([@B33],[@B34]). We recently introduced a high-efficiency, electroporation-based protocol for transfer of TALEN mRNAs into T lymphocytes ([@B21]). As mRNA electroporation has several advantages with respect to clinical applications, we here aimed at applying this technique to TALEN-mediated CCR5 knockout in primary T cells. To do so, we inserted the CCR5-Uco-TALEN in the same backbone successfully used for *in-vitro* transcription of TCR-TALENs ([@B21]). Based thereon, we were able to produce large amounts of mRNA by *in-vitro* transcription. It is of note that the only modifications introduced into the *in-vitro* transcribed mRNA are a cap-structure and a poly(A)-tail available in standard IVT-kits.

mRNA electroporation for TALEN delivery into the T-cell line PM1 {#SEC3-2}
----------------------------------------------------------------

To adapt the mRNA-electroporation protocol ([@B21]) for CCR5-Uco-TALEN, we first established a CCR5-positive reporter T-cell line susceptible toward electroporation with mRNA. To this aim we employed CD4+ PM1 cells widely used in HIV-infection assays ([@B35]). As the bulk culture of PM1 cells showed heterogeneous CCR5 expression, we derived single-cell clones expressing both, CD4 and CCR5, by FACS (Supplementary Figure S3). We applied eGFP mRNA to identify optimal electroporation conditions (Supplementary Figure S4) ([@B21]).

Using these conditions, we electroporated PM1 cells with CCR5-Uco-TALEN mRNA. We observed very high gene-editing frequencies (up to 94%) as determined by NGS (Figure [2A](#F2){ref-type="fig"} and [B](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). In a kinetics study, we could demonstrate that on the molecular level CCR5 knockout was essentially completed three days after electroporation (Figure [2A](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). In a dose-effect experiment, we found that the rate of NHEJ-mediated mutations directly correlated with the loss of CCR5 expression as measured by FC (Figure [2B](#F2){ref-type="fig"} and [C](#F2){ref-type="fig"}).

![Characterization of CCR5-Uco-TALEN in the HIV-susceptible T-cell line PM1. (**A**) NHEJ-induced mutations at the *CCR5* locus over time. PM1 cells were electroporated with 5 μg mRNA of each CCR5-Uco-TALEN arm and genomic DNA was harvested at the indicated time points. NHEJ frequency was determined by next-generation sequencing (NGS). (**B**) Correlation between loss of CCR5 expression and accumulation of NHEJ-induced mutations in dependence on amounts of electroporated CCR5-Uco-TALEN mRNA. CCR5 expression was determined by flow cytometry (FC), NHEJ frequency was determined by NGS. (**C**) Loss of CCR5 expression after electroporation with increasing mRNA amounts of CCR5-Uco-TALEN determined by FC. (**D**) + (**E**) BL2-compatible HIV-infection assay. Cells were transduced with both, LeGO-S encoding TSapphire pseudotyped with GALV-*env* and LeGO-C2 encoding mCherry pseudotyped with CCR5-tropic gp160 (BaL). mCherry positivity representing HIV-susceptibility was normalized against GALV infectibility. (D) FC data of PM1 cells electroporated with either no TALEN-mRNA (mock) or the indicated amounts of mRNA of each Uco-TALEN-arm (L+R). (E) Quantification of CCR5-Uco-TALEN mediated protection against HIV infection in relation to mRNA doses, normalized against GALV.](gkv469fig2){#F2}

We next wanted to determine the impact of CCR5 knockout on susceptibility toward HIV infection. We first established a biosafety-level-2 (BL2) compatible infection assay. To this aim we produced gp160 (BaL)-enveloped lentiviral vectors encoding mCherry (LeGO-pC2) ([@B26]), which, as HIV, require CCR5 for entry. As control, we simultaneously transduced the cells with TSapphire-encoding GALV-pseudotyped LeGO-S. That pseudotype is not dependent on CCR5, but utilizes the unrelated Pit-1 receptor ([@B36]). As shown in Figure [2D](#F2){ref-type="fig"}, susceptibility toward (CCR5-dependent) LeGO-pC2 transduction strongly decreased after treatment with Uco-TALEN-mRNA (see Q2, Q4), whereas transduction rates for CCR5-independent LeGO-S remained stable. Quantification of infectability (Figure [2E](#F2){ref-type="fig"}) showed protection rates of up to 86% for cells treated with 5 μg of each CCR5-Uco-TALEN arm (L+R) compared to homodimeric controls (5 μg CCR5-Uco-L, only).

Quantitative and digital PCR for detection of NHEJ-induced mutations {#SEC3-3}
--------------------------------------------------------------------

After successful high-level CCR5 knockout in PM1 cells, we proceeded with primary T cells. CCR5 expression is very variable among different donors (see below, Figure [4B](#F4){ref-type="fig"}) limiting the informative value of FC analysis. Despite some methodological constraints, NGS of designer-nuclease treated genomes can be a robust high-throughput assay to quantify mutation frequencies at the genomic level. However, this method is labor- and cost-intensive, in particular for small data sets. To overcome this limitation, we aimed at establishing an alternative, reliable detection method based on multiplex real-time PCR.

![Quantitative and digital PCR for detection of NHEJ-induced mutations. (**A**) Alignment of sequenced alleles of CCR5-Uco-TALEN treated primary T cells to define affected alleles. Based on the deletion pattern probes were designed to detect (i) an evidently unaffected region (HEX probe, green) and (ii) a region mutated by NHEJ in all analyzed alleles (FAM probe, blue). (**B**) ΔCt values for qPCR reactions performed on CCR5-Uco-TALEN treated primary T cells using the probes shown in (A). Cells were electroporated with the indicated amount of CCR5-Uco-TALEN mRNA and genomic DNA was isolated from polyclonal cultures at day 4 post electroporation. Although significant changes in ΔCt values were detected, absolute quantification of mutated alleles was not possible. qPCR was performed in triplicates. (**C**) GEF-dPCR on samples used in (B) results in two types of amplicons differing in their capability to bind the fluorescent probes displayed in (A). Resulting HEX^+^/FAM^+^-double positive droplets represent wild-type allels, whereas HEX^+^/FAM^-^ droplets stand for edited alleles. Quantitative analysis of GEF-dPCR can be performed using a 2D dot plot as shown; thresholds used to distinguish GEF-dPCR-positive and --negative signals (dots) are indicated. (**D**) + (**E**) Comparison of relative knockout frequencies as determined by (D) dPCR versus flow cytometry (FC) or (E) dPCR versus NGS. For experimental settings, please refer to (B). \*\*\**P* \< 0.001, \*\*\*\**P* \< 0.0005 (tested by one-way-ANOVA).](gkv469fig3){#F3}

![CCR5-Uco-TALEN enable high-level gene knockout leading to efficient protection against R5-tropic HIV independent of initial CCR5 expression. (**A**) Four blood donors were tested by qualitative PCR for presence of the CCR5Δ32 allele ([@B24]). One donor (d32) was heterozygous for CCR5Δ32, three donors (\#1--3) were homozygous for wild-type *CCR5*. (**B**) Consistent gene editing by CCR5-Uco-TALEN despite high inter-individual variations in CCR5 expression levels. CCR5 expression in individual donors varied between 17.0% and 46.8% as assessed by FC (compare FACS plots and lane 'untreated' in the Table). Correspondingly, we observed large differences in CCR5 expression after CCR5-Uco-TALEN (lane '2 × 10 μg Uco L+R' in the Table), whereas homodimeric treatment with one single TALEN arm ('1 × 10 μg Uco R') did not result in changes of CCR5-positive cells. Importantly, relative changes in CCR5 levels upon CCR5-Uco-TALEN were almost identical (61--67%) for all three individual T-cell donors, independent of initial CCR5 expression (lane '% CCR5 knockout (FC)'). (**C**) Digital PCR performed on gDNA samples isolated from cells treated in (B) indicated app. 50% gene editing on the DNA level (*n* = 6; *P* \< 0.0005). (**D**) In line with dPCR data, transduction with gp160-pseudotyped lentiviral vectors was suppressed by 47% (*n* = 3; *P* \< 0.0005). (**E**) Sample \#2 was tested in a short-term infection assay with replication-competent CCR5-tropic luciferase expressing HIV-1 (BaL-Luc) after CD8 depletion. Viral replication measured based on luciferase activity was strongly suppressed as compared to the homodimeric control (*n* = 6, *P* \< 0.0001). (**F**) No impact of CCR5 editing on infection by CXCR4-tropic HIV-1 (NL4/3-Luc) as estimated for the same sample (*n* = 6, *P* = 0.7425). '2 × 10 L+R\' indicates transfection with both TALEN arms ( = functional TALEN), '1 × 10 L\' indicates transfection with the right TALEN arm, only ( = homodimeric control).](gkv469fig4){#F4}

We first amplified the *CCR5* target locus by PCR using gDNA derived from CCR5-Uco-TALEN treated primary T cells. PCR products representing single alleles were analyzed by Sanger sequencing to identify indels (Figure [3A](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). Based on these data, we designed two differently labeled TaqMan probes specific for (i) the region not affected by TALEN cutting and subsequent NHEJ-mediated repair ('HEX probe') and (ii) the region affected by mutation in the analyzed allele ('FAM probe'). We reasoned that this set of probes enables the simultaneous detection of total alleles and mutated alleles in one duplex-qPCR.

To test this, we performed qPCR on gDNA from primary T cells treated with increasing amounts of CCR5-Uco-TALEN mRNA and indeed detected significant changes in ΔCt values compared to untreated cells (Figure [3B](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). However, despite the clear dose-dependency we were not able to absolutely quantify mutation frequencies in TALEN-treated cells based on qPCR. In contrast, digital PCR has been shown to allow precise quantification of target sequences, including allele frequencies ([@B37]--[@B39]). Hence, we characterized the same samples by duplex digital PCR designed to simultaneously detect wild-type and mutated alleles (Figure [3C](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). Here, unmodified (wild-type) CCR5 alleles could be expected to be HEX/FAM-double positive and therefore located in the upper right quadrant of a 2D dot plot (Figure [3C](#F3){ref-type="fig"}, Supplementary Figure S5). Consequently, numbers of FAM- and HEX-positive droplets in the upper right quadrant of the dot plot should be (nearly) identical. On the contrary, treatment with Uco-CCR5-TALEN was anticipated to impair binding of the NHEJ-sensitive probe and thereby result in a decrease or loss of the FAM signal without affecting the HEX signal. Thus, *CCR5*-gene edited alleles should fall out of the upper right quadrant---either as intermediate 'raindrops' not present in untreated samples or as completely FAM-negative droplets. As shown in Figure [3C](#F3){ref-type="fig"} and Supplementary Figure S5 this was exactly the case---numbers of FAM-negative droplets and intermediate 'raindrops' strongly increased in TALEN-treated samples in correlation to the applied amount of TALEN-mRNA. Accordingly, we proposed that numbers of unaffected alleles after TALEN treatment can be directly quantified based on remaining HEX^+^/FAM^+^ droplets in the upper right quadrant of the dot plot (Figure [3C](#F3){ref-type="fig"}, Supplementary Figure S5).

To validate this approach, we compared the obtained dPCR data with CCR5-knockout levels as assessed by FC and NGS. Indeed, we found almost perfect correlation between dPCR and FC (Figure [3D](#F3){ref-type="fig"}) and, more importantly, NGS results (Figure [3E](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). The highest variance between mutation frequencies measured by NGS versus dPCR was as low as 4% (Figure [3E](#F3){ref-type="fig"}---2×5 μg CCR5-Uco-TALEN mRNA).

Taken together these data clearly demonstrate that the dPCR technique developed here is a very dependable approach to determine mutation frequencies after Uco-CCR5-TALEN treatment. Notably, as compared to NGS dPCR is a fast and inexpensive method requiring low amounts of gDNA (\<66ng/sample) and no bioinformatics.

CCR5-Uco-TALEN mRNA mediated high-level knockout of CCR5 resulting in suppression of HIV infection in primary T cells {#SEC3-4}
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

We next aimed at testing effectiveness of CCR5-Uco-TALEN on primary T cells from different donors. First we tested T-cell samples from healthy individuals for presence of the CCR5Δ32 mutation using locus-specific PCR ([@B24]) (Figure [4A](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). T cells from three different donors with wild-type CCR5 were electroporated with 10 μg of each CCR5-Uco-TALEN arm after prestimulation. Three days after electroporation ( = d6 post activation) CCR5 expression of treated and untreated cells was determined by FC (Figure [4B](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). Expression levels of CCR5 varied between 17.0% (Donor\#1) and 46.8% (Donor\#2) (Figure [4B](#F4){ref-type="fig"}, Table). This is in good agreement with previous reports on intra-individual differences in CCR5 expression ([@B40]). In principle, it cannot be excluded that CCR5-expression levels impact accessibility for TALE nucleases. However, in our study treatment of T cells with CCR5-Uco-TALEN resulted in reduction of CCR5 surface expression by 61--67% in all three donors, independent of their initial CCR5-expression status (Figure [4B](#F4){ref-type="fig"}).

To absolutely quantify CCR5 knockout on the genome level we applied dPCR. In line with the FC results, we observed high-efficiency gene editing in CCR5-Uco-TALEN treated primary T lymphocytes (47%) (Figure [4C](#F4){ref-type="fig"}).

To verify the impact of CCR5 editing on HIV susceptibility of primary T cells, we again performed the BL2-infection assay using HIV-enveloped lentiviral vectors. Importantly, almost 50% of CCR5-Uco-TALEN treated cells showed resistance toward transduction with HIV-*env*-LeGO (Figure [4D](#F4){ref-type="fig"}), which was in excellent accord with the gene-editing frequencies.

Finally, we exposed the CCR5-edited T cells from one of the three donors to replication-competent laboratory strains of HIV, in which *nef* sequences were substituted by the gene encoding firefly luciferase (HIV-1 strains BaL-Luc and NL4/3-Luc). CCR5-edited T lymphocytes were efficiently (70%) protected from infection with the CCR5-tropic strain BaL in short-term assays (Figure [4E](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). This protection was mediated by entry inhibition, since infection with the CXCR4-tropic HIV strain NL4/3 was not impaired (Figure [4F](#F4){ref-type="fig"}).

T-cell viability and functionality, and TALEN off-target activity {#SEC3-5}
-----------------------------------------------------------------

Electroporation of primary T cells with mRNAs encoding functional proteins was previously shown to represent a comparatively gentle approach for transient gene delivery ([@B41]). In line with these data, we observed very good viability of T lymphocytes after electroporation with CCR5-Uco-TALEN, despite the fact that T cells were incubated at hypothermic conditions \[32°C\] for 24 h immediately after CD8+ T-cell depletion and electroporation (Supplementary Figure S6A).

To address whether mRNA treatment and/or CCR5 knockout had an immediate impact on TCR-signaling mediated T-cell proliferation, we re-stimulated gene-edited and control T lymphocytes from the above experiments (Figure [4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}) with CD3/CD28 beads and performed ^3^H-thymidine incorporation assays. We did not observe any evident impact of CCR5-Uco-TALEN on T-cell proliferation (Supplementary Figure S6B).

Another potential risk of genome editing is the off-target activity of designer nucleases ([@B13],[@B42]--[@B43])^.^ To address this point, we identified genomic sites with distinct homology to the CCR5 target region and thus a high likelihood for off-target binding. We reasoned that observed DNA editing frequencies at these sites would most probably be indicative for overall off-target activity. As expected, due to its pronounced sequence similarity (84%) the *CCR2* gene contained the most probable off-target site (32/38 matched nucleotides). Another potential off-target site was located in the *MUC16* gene (Supplementary Figure S7).

In order to quantify the frequency of off-target cutting in the *CCR2* gene we PCR-amplified the target regions and performed deep sequencing (8000--16 000 individual sequences). In different samples, we observed sequence editing in 1.13--6.24% of total *CCR2* alleles depending on the amount of transfected mRNA (Supplementary Figures S7 and 8). In relation to the number of edited *CCR5* alleles, frequencies in the CCR2 locus corresponded to 2.4--11.63% with the highest relative off-target activity observed for high on-target rates (Supplementary Figure S7, Supplementary Table S4). No indel frequencies above background were found in the amplified target region of *MUC16* (Supplementary Figure S7).

In order to establish an expedient assay for the detection of off-target activity in the CCR2 locus we set up a digital-PCR assay, in analogy to the one described above for CCR5 (primer sequences are provided in Supplementary Table S2). Again, the dPCR turned out to be very sensitive even at low gene-editing frequencies and showed good correlation with NGS (Supplementary Figure S8).

Selective advantage of CCR5-edited T cells from a CCR5Δ32-heterozygous individual during HIV infection {#SEC3-6}
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

In the final set of experiments we tested primary T lymphocytes from a donor that eventually turned out to be heterozygous for the *CCR5*Δ32 allele (Figure [4A](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). CCR5-Uco-TALEN mediated knockout resulted in a reduction of CCR5 expression by app. 50% as assessed by FC and confirmed by dPCR (Figure [5A](#F5){ref-type="fig"}). In a short-term infection assay with CCR5-tropic replication-competent HIV-1 (BaL-Luc), infection was strongly (67%) suppressed in CCR5-Uco-TALEN-treated as compared to homodimeric-control cells (Figure [5B](#F5){ref-type="fig"}). These data were in perfect agreement with previous results obtained for homozygous wild-type T lymphocytes (compare Figure [4E](#F4){ref-type="fig"}).

![CCR5-Uco-TALEN treated T cells from a CCR5Δ32-heterozygous donor possess a selective advantage against HIV exposure. (**A**) High-rate *CCR5* knockout in CCR5Δ32 heterozygous CCR5-Uco-TALEN treated T cells as assessed by FC (*n* = 3; *P* \< 0.001 \['2×10 L+R\' versus mock\], *P* \< 0.01 \['2×10 L+R\' versus '1×10 L\'\]) and dPCR (*n* = 3; *P* \< 0.0001 \['2×10 L+R\' versus mock, '2×10 L+R\' versus '1×10 L\'\]). (**B**) CD8-depleted, CCR5Δ32 heterozygous, CCR5-Uco-TALEN treated T cells ('2×10 L+R\') efficiently suppress replication of CCR5-tropic HIV-1 (BaL-Luc) in short-term assay. HIV-1 *de-novo* infection was measured based on luciferase activity (*n* = 3; *P* \< 0.01 \[2 × 10 versus mock\], *P* \< 0.001 \[2 × 10 versus 1 × 10\]). (**C**) After incubation for 12 days, HIV replication was almost completely blocked in CCR5-Uco-TALEN treated, but not in homodimeric-treated control cells (*n* = 3; *P* = 0.0005). (**D**) At the end of the 12-day exposure to replication-competent HIV (as shown in (C)), a substantial increase in the percentage of *CCR5*-gene edited T cells was seen by NGS. On the contrary, no increase in frequencies of cells with mutations at the off-target locus CCR2 was noted.](gkv469fig5){#F5}

We next performed a long-term infection assay with replication-competent CCR5-tropic HIV-1 (BaL-Luc). Following infection and 12 days of incubation, viral replication was almost completely abrogated in the CCR5-Uco-TALEN group, but not in the homodimeric-control group (Figure [5C](#F5){ref-type="fig"}). CCR5-Uco-TALEN treated cells were analyzed by NGS for the presence of indels before and after exposure to the replication-competent HIV-1 strain. Notably, at final analysis we observed a substantial increase in the percentage of cells harboring *CCR5* indels, strongly indicating a selective advantage of gene-edited cells during infection (Figure [5D](#F5){ref-type="fig"}). In contrast, a slight decrease was found in the proportion of cells edited at the *CCR2* off-target site (Figure [5D](#F5){ref-type="fig"}).

DISCUSSION {#SEC4}
==========

Virus-entry inhibition is the most promising strategy for preventing or suppressing HIV infection ([@B44]). The HIV-coreceptor CCR5 is a particularly interesting target for genetic knockout for several reasons: (i) the pronounced resistance toward HIV infection associated with natural CCR5Δ32 homozygosity, (ii) the documented absence of health problems in several million individuals homozygous for CCR5Δ32 and (iii) the possibility to cure HIV by transferring resistance ('Berlin patient') from an allogeneic donor ([@B2],[@B10]). Importantly, due to the lack of matched CCR5Δ32-homozygous donors for most patients, but also given its high treatment-related toxicity allogeneic stem cell transplantation is not a realistic therapy option.

Alternatively, designer-nuclease mediated knockout of CCR5 in autologous cells from HIV patients has been suggested. Recently, proof-of-concept was provided by a phase-I study demonstrating safety and feasibility of infusing large numbers of T cells *ex-vivo* edited with a CCR5-ZFN. Notably, a profound and long-lasting effect on viral load was observed in one of six patients who underwent a treatment interruption. This patient was heterozygous for *CCR5*Δ32 and showed the highest CCR5-knockout level (28%). These data suggest that sufficiently high knockout rates are obligatory to ensure clinical efficacy ([@B11],[@B12]). At the same time, the 'Berlin patient\' ([@B10],[@B45]) indicates that efficient and early protection from CCR5-tropic HIV may prevent the switch toward CXCR4-tropic HIV able to infect CCR5-negative cells ([@B46]).

Besides ZFNs, alternative designer nucleases with high potential for clinical applications have become available, namely TAL effector nucleases (TALEN), CRISPR/Cas9 nucleases and Cre-recombinase based enzymes (i.e. Tre-recombinase) ([@B47]). In spite of differences in their structure and function, all genome-editing systems encounter common challenges. With regard to clinical application the latter include efficient delivery into the given target cells and the necessity to combine high on-target with limited off-target activity.

Here we have introduced a novel, highly active CCR5-specific designer nuclease, CCR5-Uco-TALEN. Due to their size and highly repetitive sequences, transfer of TALENs is particularly difficult ([@B32]). To overcome this problem we made use of a recently developed protocol for the efficient transfer of TALENs into T lymphocytes, which is based on mRNA electroporation ([@B21]). mRNA transfection has important advantages with regard to clinical application: (i) In certain regulatory environments, mRNA can be considered a pharmaceutical product, whereas virus-based vectors are considered as gene-modified organisms. This might ease requirements for its production and application depending on national regulations. (ii) mRNA-mediated TALEN expression is definitely transient. (iii) mRNA transfection requires only short-term activation of target cells. (iv) mRNA-electroporation technology has already been established under large-scale good manufacturing practice (GMP) conditions ([@B41]). (v) In contrast to viral or plasmid vectors, there is no risk of accidental integration potentially leading to insertional mutagenesis and undesired long-term expression.

CCR5-Uco-TALEN was designed to target the very short and hydrophilic first intracellular loop of CCR5 upstream from the natural Δ32 deletion, closely to the site targeted by the ZFN used in the clinical trial ([@B11],[@B30]). After plasmid transfection the novel target site facilitated superior activity in direct comparison with a codon-optimized version of a previously published TALEN ([@B13]). More importantly, in primary T cells from different donors we regularly obtained gene-editing rates of app. 50%. These rates are similar to those observed after adenoviral gene transfer of the above mentioned CCR5-specific ZFN ([@B30]). As indicated by the results of the recent clinical CCR5/ZFN trial, such gene-editing rates might be sufficient to mediate HIV control ([@B11]). In line with that prediction, we observed profound protection of gene-edited T cells from infection with CCR5-tropic HIV-1 during short-term exposure to HIV, independently of the initial CCR5 status. We performed one experiment with 'long-term' (12 days) exposure to replication-competent virus, where we detected almost complete suppression of viral replication and substantial enrichment of CCR5-edited cells indicating their selective advantage. Subsequent genotyping revealed that the T-cell donor for that particular experiment was heterozygous for the Δ32 deletion, which might have contributed to the fact that only 67% of the CCR5 alleles were found to be edited by NGS.

Interestingly, CCR5-Uco-TALEN mediated CCR5-gene editing resulted in an unexpectedly high proportion of cells that completely lost CCR5 expression and were protected from HIV infection. It is tempting to speculate that deletion of hydrophilic amino acids in the region targeted by CCR5-Uco-TALEN may lead to changes in the protein structure and thus decreased CCR5 expression on the cell surface. In consequence, functional CCR5 knockouts would even occur in case of in-frame indels.

Clinically relevant off-target effects may hinder therapeutic application of designer nucleases. For CCR5-Uco-TALEN only one off-target site with less than 10 mismatches was identified by *in-silico* analysis. The latter is located in the *CCR2* gene and displays high sequence identity (32/38 nucleotides; i.e. 84%), in line with the overall homology between CCR2 and CCR5. Using deep sequencing we observed indels in the *CCR2* off-target region at frequencies between 1.1% and 6.2%. Available data points to a disproportionately high increase of off-target activity in relation to *CCR5*-editing rates. This might indicate some extravagation effect at saturating doses of TALENs supporting the strategy to limit expression strength and duration of designer nucleases in target cells. A second potential off-target site predicted by *in-silico* analysis was located in the *MUC16* gene. For that locus, we did not observe off-target cutting by CCR5-Uco-TALEN. Of course, this does not preclude the presence of further off-target sites for our TALEN. At the same time, it seems reasonable to suggest that off-target activity at the most likely locus, i.e. the *CCR2* gene, will be positively correlating with and thus indicative of overall off-target activity.

Functionally, CCR2 is involved in migration and potentially proliferation of immune cells ([@B48]). At the same time, given the relatively low numbers of *CCR2*-edited T cells in the graft, an impact on overall T-cell activity is not anticipated. Actually, we did not observe an evident loss in functionality of CCR5-Uco-TALEN treated T lymphocytes. As noted above, TALENs have been suggested to confer higher specificity with lower probability for off-target cutting and lower cytotoxicity as compared to ZFNs ([@B13],[@B14]). To address this point, we calculated the off-target-to-on-target ratio for CCR5-Uco-TALEN in comparison with those CCR5-ZFNs, for which off-target data have been reported. The resulting figures support the proposed higher specificity of TALENs (Supplementary Table S4).

Finally, in this work we have introduced a novel, very sensitive digital-PCR technique for assessing the rate of NHEJ-mediated editing of the CCR5-Uco-TALEN target site in the *CCR5* gene. Importantly, indel frequencies assessed by this method were in excellent agreement with respective data obtained by NGS. In contrast to NGS, dPCR is simple, fast, comparatively cheap, and does not require bioinformatics. As we have shown in this work for the off-target site in the *CCR2* gene, the dPCR technique can easily be adapted to other gene loci targeted by designer nucleases and might therefore be useful to concurrently assess both their on- and off-target activities.

In conclusion, we have presented a highly efficient CCR5-specific TALEN that confers gene-editing rates so far not reached for this target with TALE nucleases. In the view of previous data with CCR5-specific ZFNs ([@B11]) we suggest that this new designer nuclease, CCR5-Uco-TALEN, in conjunction with the proposed gentle and efficient delivery method, i.e. mRNA electroporation, has a promising potential for clinical translation. Based on recent clinical experience ([@B11],[@B46]), early protection of autologous T cells from CCR5-tropic HIV strains seems to be the most rational clinical strategy to efficiently suppress viral replication and prevent dissemination of HIV-1.
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[Supplementary Data](http://nar.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/nar/gkv469/-/DC1) are available at NAR Online.
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